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EVALUATlO'.i� OF CATTLE USE OF A DEER ','.'Jj",1£H H,\:-lGE 
IN TIIE BLACK HILLS 
Abstract 
DAVID C. H,'\;,'i:lt 
Cattle use of a deer winter range in the Black Hills was jnvesti-
gated during the summer grazing seasons of 1971 and 1972. AU. S, 
Forest Service grazing allotment si tuatE!d between My::.tic and Rr::dfct'n, 
South Dakota, was used as the study area. The allotment was divided 
into five grazing units or pastures managed collectively under a ''rest-
rotatiod' system of grazing. Three study "sites were selected in each 
unit of the allotment, and 75 exclosures were erected on each site; a 
pairecl-pJ ot method was used to collect data. Indices to use of si·tes 
by deer and cattle were obtained by counts of deer pellet groups and 
cow chips on belt transects. 
Bottom, upland meadow, and prairie study sites were dominated by 
Kentucky bluegrass (Poa pratensis) and a variety of fcrbs. Western 
snowberry (�nphoricarpos occidentalis) was the prevalent browse 
species on these si tt:-.s. Vegetation on the open slope and open forest 
sites was comprised of a large variety of grasses, fcrbs, and browse, 
with timber oatgrnss (Danthonin intermedia), goldenrod (Solidago spp.), 
and rose (Rosa spp.) as abundant species. 
Bottom, upland meadow, and prairie sites received the heaviest 
g1·azing use by cat.1.l e both yen.rs, with Kentucky bl uc·grass comp1·ising 
the high<�s t. percentage of the total forage consumed. Most fo1·age 
species were gn.1z.c�d inadvertent] y with Kentucky bluegrass, but prefer­
ence uy cattle \\':1s obs,?rved for white clover (Trifolium repens), white 
heath aster (J\r,ter P1·ic�:dde�), and mountain-dandelion (Agoseris glauca). 
Grazing of browse was not considered severe on any site throughout the 
grazing seasons. Grazing by cattle was negligible on open slope and 
open forest sites. 
Use by cattle, measured by counts of cow chips per day of grazing, 
was highest on bottom, upland meadow, and prairie sites, and lowest on 
open slope and open forest sites, Counts.of deer pellet groups were 
negligible on all sttes throughout the grazing season both years·. Use 
by deer in winter, however, as measured by counts of pellet groups, 
was high on all sites except the prairje site. 
Results of this study indicate that the winter carrying capacity 
of the study area for deer was not significantly affected by cattle 
grazing in summer. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The condition of the ·,\"inter range commonly determines the ca!"ry­
ing capacity of an area for big game (Stoddart and Rasmussen !945ll:252 ). 
Personnel of the South Dakota Department of Game, Fish and .Parks and 
the U. S. Forest Service have privately expressed concern that the 
carrying capacity of deer winter ranges in the Black Hills may be seri­
ously reduced when they are grazed by cattle. The seasonal food habits 
of deer in the Black Hills have been described (Hill 1946, Schneeweis 
1969, Schenck 1971); however, little is known about the effect of summer 
and fall grazing by cattle on the supply of winter deer foods in areas 
of high winter deer populations . 
Accordingly, a study involving range analysis was conducted during 
the summer and fall of 1971 and 1972 on a public area known for its 
high winter deer populations that is also grazed by cattle in summer 
and fall. 1'he objective of the study was to determine whether deer and 
cattle were in competition for food plants relied upon by deer in 
winter . 
2 
STUDY AllEA 
The study ar<m was the Slate Prairie Grazing Allotment located 
between Herl fern and r,!ys tic in .Pennington County, Sou th Dakota, on 
Forest Service road 231. This allotment, administered by the l�rney 
District, Black Hills National Forest for grazing and timber production, 
consists of five pastures or grazing units (Fig. 1). 
The Slate Prairie Allotment is located within the 21,000-acre 
McVey Burn, a site that burned in 1939 (Fig. 2). Since the burn, much 
of the allotment has been replanted to ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa), 
but sparsely forested areas· remain for grazing by deer and cattle. 
Topography of the allotment is characterized by steep, rocky 
slopes which form narrow valleys and draws. Pa1·t of the allotment is 
native prairie occupying steep, rolling hills. Elevations vary from 
approximately 5, 200 to· 6, 200 feet above sea level. The soil associa-
tion of the l'egion is classified as rough mountainous, pre-Cambrian 
(Westin and Bannister 1971). 
Ponclerosa pine, quaking aspen (Pooulus tremuloides), and white 
spruce ( Picea glauca) are the dominant tree species. Ponderosa pine 
and aspen are the most abundant and cosmopolitan, while white �pruce 
is limitod to moist bottoms·. Ground cover is varied. Slopes are par­
tially forested and covered witn grasses, forbs, and shrubs, including 
timber ontgrnss (Dilnthonin intermedin), goldenrod (Solida�o spp. ), and 
rose Cnosn spp. ). Bottoms are also partially forested, but are 
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Fig. 1. Grnzing units of the Slate .Prairie Grazing Allotment. 
N 
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dominated by Kentucky bluegrass (Paa pratcnsis), white clover (Trifo­
lium repcms), and western snowberry (Symnhoricarpos 2cciclentalis). 
Native prairie vegetation in the Slate School unit is composed of a 
variety of grasses and forbs with occasional clumps of slH"ubs and a 
few trees. 
Whitetail deer (Odocoileus virginianus) and mule deer (Q. 
hemionus) are found on the allotment; whitetail deer are the most 
common, especially during winter months. 
At Deerfield, 6 miles west of the study area, the mean annual 
4 
monthly air temperature is 37 F and the annual precipitation is 20 ,5  
inches (U, S. Dept. Commerce 1971, 1972). Mean annual snowfall is 9 , 2 
feet, but seldom accumulates to that depth. 
The allotment is divided by cattle-proof barbed wire fences into 
five grazing uni ts of varying acreages. Each unit has approxi-
mately the same quantity of forage available for grazing by cattle. 
Spring-fed ponds, creeks, and stock dams are the principal reliable 
water sources. Small stock dams which hold water only during early 
spring and in wet summers are also located throughout the allotment, 
Cattle graz.ing on the Slate .Prairie Allotment is managed under a 
"rest-rotation" system. Four of the units were each successively grazed 
by 180 head of cattle for about 30 days during the grnzing season from 
June 1 to October 20. The fifth grazing unit was not grazed by cattle 
(rested) until the following year. 
MATERIALS AND 1\IETIIODS 
Study Site Selection 
Three study sites were selected within each of the five grazing 
units after a subjective survey (Table 1). Each site was selected on 
5 
the basis of apparent heavy use by deer and/or cattl� indicated by the 
abundance of old droppings from deer and cattle. Sites were also 
selected for proximity to roads to facilitate movement of equipment 
from one grazing unit to another. 
Study sites selected were classified into five categories: bottom, 
open slope, open forest, upland meadow, and prairie (Figs. 3 to 7). 
The bottom sites were sparsely forested bottom lands. Open slope 
sites were steep slopes partially covered with saplings and a few 
larger trees, and with a variety of grasses, forbs, and shrubs in the 
open areas. Open forest sites were similar to the open slopes except 
that trees were more dense and more mature. The upland meadow site was 
an old abandoned field vegetated.with grasses, forbs, and shrubs, The 
prairie site was representative of native-prairie, with steep, rolling 
hills covered by a variety of grasses and forbs. 
Forage Production and Utilization 
A paired-plot method, similar to that described by Klingman et al. 
(1943), was used to determine forage production and forage utilization 
by cattle, Annual forage production of Cl;l.Ch plant species was 
Table 1. Grazing units and study sites on the Slate P 1•airie Allotment, 1971-72. 
Period Grazed Da;ys Grazed S«mEle Siz� 
Grazing Unit Study Sites 1971 1972 1971 1972 1971 1 972 
Hay Draw Bottom 6/1-7/6 9/16-10/14 36 28 39 75 
Open slope (J� 75 
Upland meadow 6 3  75 
Whitetail Bot tom 7/6-8/17 6/1-7/8 42  38 73 67 
Open slope 69 74 
Open forest 69 75 
Slate School Bottom 8/17-9/17 7/8-8/19 �l 42 60.2. 75 
Open slope 70 74  
Prairie  75 75 
Mystic Bottom 9/17-10/20 Rested£ 33  0 7 7  
Open slope 73 
Open forest 64 
Plantation Dot tom Rested 8/1 9-9/16 0 38 75 
Open slope 75 
Open forest 75 
�Seventy-five ·exclosures were set up on each site ; however:, usable data could only be coll ected 
from the number indicated. 
£only 60 exclosures were set up . 
· .£was not grazed by cattle . 
-~ ---~ 
7 
Fig. 2. View of McVey Burn from Slate Prairie. 
Fig. 3. Bottom site in Whi tetail Unit. 
8 
'
1 
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9 
Fig. 6. Upland meadow site in Hay Draw Unit. 
Fig. 7. Prairie site in Slate School Uni t . 
10 
determined for ench s�udy site at the end of the grazing period for 
each grazing unit. These determinations were made by an ocular esti-
mate of the we t weigh t. of current annual growth of each forage species 
as it appeared in about 75, 2-square-foot ungrazed plots (Table 1 ). 
Each pl ot was located at the center of  about 75 separate 12-square-
foot plots protected from grazing by a welded-wire fence exclosure 4 
feet in diameter and 6 feet high. The design of the exclosures was a 
modification of that described by Smith and Sheets (1960) . Exclosures 
were placed on each study site in a grazing unit before that unit was 
grazed by cattle. Exclosures were held in place by 5-foot steel posts. 
Exclosures were rnoved from one pasture to another ahead of the cattle. 
Distribution of exclosures on each study site was subjective in 
order to obtain an even distribution over the entire site and to exclude 
the possible sampling of areas without vegetation. The shape of the 
site determined the pattern of distribution that was used. A zig-zag 
pattern was followed throughout the length of the narrow bottom sites . 
Twenty-five exclosures were placed along each of three parallel rows 
spaced approximately 20 yards apart on the rectangular-shaped open 
slope and open forest sites , A spiral pattern was used on the circular-
shaped upland meadow site. A zig-zag row of 25 exclosures was placed 
on a ridge top, a slope, and a bottom o f  the prairie site. The location 
1 1  
of each exclosure was marked by a surveying flag placed 2 0  paces (ap-
proximately 15 yards) apart . 
At the same time the location for an exclosure was determined, a 
similar paired pl ot outside of the exclosure was visually selected and 
marked with a small colored stake . The plot was located not less than 
5 feet from the exclosure because grazing was observed to be unusually 
heavy within the immediate proximity of the exclosures on heavily 
grazed sites . Exclosures were arbitrarily relocated to a more suit-
able nearby site when the plot could not be adequately paired or occurred 
on bare ground . At the end of the grazing period, ocular estimates 
were made of the wet weight cf each forage species remaining in these 
plots. Estimates of the percentage utilization of plant species on a 
wet-weight basis were obtained by an ocular comparison of the grazed 
plot with the paired ungrazed plot . Accuracy of estimates of percentage 
utilization were not determined ; however, percentages were comparable 
within this study. 
The paired-plot method was not used in the first two units grazed 
during 1971 . In  the first unit , three 2-square-foot grazed plots were 
randomly selected equidistant from each other and the center of the un­
grazed plot . These plots were selected after the cattle had been moved 
to the second pasture in the rotation, All other methods were the same 
as those with paired plots . Methods usod for the second unit grazed 
were the samo as the first except that onTy two grazed plots opposite 
1 1  
1 1  
each other and equidistant from the center were randomly selected for. 
each ungrazecl plot . The paired-plot method was used for the last two 
units grazed in 1971 and for all uni ts grazed in 1972 . 
Error-Correction Terms 
12 
Error-correction terms for forage wet-weight estimates were deter-
mined by randomly selecting one of every ten pairs of plots for clipping 
and weighing by plant species and were calculated according to Blair 
( 1968) , Clippings were oven dried at 85 F for 24 hours before weighing .  
Forage species on each study site were combined into six classes accord-
ing to growth form. An error-correction term was calculated for each 
growth form . Separate correction terms for grazed and ungrazed plots 
were calculated for the bottom , upland meadow , and prairie study sites . 
Data from grazed and ungrazed plots were combined on open forest and 
open slope sites because both of these sites were only lightly grazed . 
Error-correction terms were applied to the total estimated wet weights 
of the appropriate forage growth forms on their respective study sites . 
The three study sites on the rested grazing unit were sampled only 
at the end of each grazing season to determine current annual forage 
production of each plant species. Ocular wet-weight estimates were made 
on a total of 75 , 2-square-foot plots spaced 20 paces - apart . Plots were 
not clipped for use in calculating error-correction terms because of 
time and labor limitations . Instead , error-correction terms from other 
units previously grazed were applied to the wet-weight estimates . 
13 
Wcek1 v Changes in fcod Hab i ts 
Weekly  changes in food habits of cattle were determined for each 
study site during the 197.2 grazing season. The percentage wet-weight 
of each plan t species grazed was estimated weekly on study sites of 
each unit wh ile cattle were on the unit . These estimates were made 
by an ocular comparison of the grazed plot with its paired ungrazed 
plot inside the exclosure . 
Deer and Cattle Use in Summer 
The abundance of deer pellet groups and cow chips was used as an 
index to rel ative use of the study sites by deer and cattle during the 
grazing period for each grazing unit. Results of work done by Julander 
C l  958 ) indicate that deer pellet group counts are a reliable index t<;> 
the intensity of deer use , 
Five, 200- x 6-feet belt transects were established on each study 
site. Placement of the transects was determined visually to obtain an 
even distribution. All deer pellet groups and old cow chips within 
these transects were marked with tree-marking paint before each grazing 
unit was grazed . Transects were rechecked at the end of the grazing period, 
and all fl'esh deer pellet groups and cow chips were counted and marked. 
Results wer e  expressed as the number of pellet groups and cow chips pe t• 
day of grazing by cattle . 
14 
Deer Use in Winter 
Abundance of deer pell et  groups was used as a relative index to use 
of the study si tes by <leer during the winter , The same transects used 
in summer on all s tudy sites were used to enumerate pellet groups . 
Transects on the first and second grazing units grazed were rechecked at 
the end of the grazing season in 197 1, and all pellet groups were marked, 
In addition, transects on the rested unit  were checked and all pellet 
groups marked ,  A recheck of transec ts on the last two units grazed was 
not necessary because only a short time elapsed before the end of the 
grazing season and few new pellet groups would be expected . Transects 
on all study sites were run at the end of  April, 1972, and all pellet 
groups were cou_nted and marked . 
Nomenclature 
Names of mammals are from Burt and Grossenheider (1964) . Scientif-
ic names of plants are from Van Bruggen 0972) . Common names of plants 
are from Johnson and Nichols ( 1970 ) ,  Van Bruggen (1971 and 1972) 1 and 
U, S ,  Forest Service ( 1971 ? ) .  The common · names selected from these 
sources for use in this manuscr ipt are those in use in the Black Hil is 
region. 
15 
HESULTS AND D I SCUSS ION 
Vegetation on Studv  Si tes 
Bottom , upland meadow , and prairie sites had the highest total 
oven-dried we ight o f  vegetation per acre in both yC!ars (Tables 2 and 
3). The largest portion of this production was represented by grasses 
and sedges. Open slope and open forest sites had the lowest total pro-
duction per acre , being composed of a large variety of grasses , sedges , 
and forbs. Forbs comprised a larger portion of the total vegetation on 
the open slope and open forest sites than on the other study sites. 
Browse was most abundant on the open slope and open forest sites and 
least abundant on the bottom , upland meadow, and prair ie sites. ' These 
estimates of forage production, however , may have been infl ated since 
nonvegetated areas on the study sites were excluded from the samples . 
Large variation in forage composition was noted between years on 
the study sites . This may have been due to the t ime of yaar that sites 
were sampled, since units sampled early in the growing season tended to 
have less grasses and sedges , but more forbs and browse than when 
sampled late1· in the growing season the following year. Variation in 
grasses and sedges was due in part to immaturity of the plants early in 
the growing season. The quaqtity of forbs on a site tended to decrease 
later in the season because many of the abundant spring forbs such as 
yarrow (Ac h i l  lea mil lefol ium)  and mountain-dandel ion (Agoi:.;eris glauca) 
withered and disappeared before sampling. Loss of leaves caused a 
Table 2 .  Total vegetation available expressed in pounds per acre oven-dried weight, 1971. 
Study Site/ 
Forage Class 
Bottom 
Grasses and sedges 
Forbs 
Bro)vse 
Total 
Open s l ope 
Grasses and sedges 
Forbs 
Browse 
Total 
Open forest 
Grasses and sedges 
1''orbs 
Browse 
Total 
Upland meadow 
Grasses and sedges 
Forbs 
Drowse 
Total 
Prairie 
Grasses and sedges 
Forbs 
· Browse 
Total  
Hay Draw 
1, 201 
354 
176 
1, 731 
345 
290 
56 
691 
712 
673 
174 
1 , 559 
Whitetail 
2, 369 
759 
41 
3, 169 
232 
385 
373 
990 
303 · 
150 
262 
7 15 
Grazing Unit 
Slate School 
1, 559 
1G8 
70 
1, 797 
47'1 
166 
5 
645 
. 1 , 546 
305 
2 
1 853 
i\lyst ic 
1 , 2 1 9  
221  
24  
1, 46·1 
8 1  
197 
132 
4 10 
1 07 
272 
33 
412 
Plantation 
98 
1 65 
83 
:;86 
115  
155  
157 
427 
96 
236 
53 
385 
Table 3 .  Total vegetation available expressed in pounds per acre oven-dried weight, 1972 . 
Study Site/ Grazing Unit 
Forage Class Whitetail Slate School Plantation Ha:t:: Druw 
Bottom 
Grasses and sedges 2, 245 2, 403 2, 057 2 , 4 1 2  
Forbs 691 409 578 2n2 
Browse 232 305 46 l :?S 
Total 3 , 168 3, 11 7 2, 681 2 , 832 
Open slope 
Grasses and sedges 534 1, 243 560 808 
Forbs 465 510 368 249 
Drowse 352 17 221 65 
Total 1, 351 1, 770 1, 149 1, 123 
Open forest 
Grasses and sedges 363 609 
Forbs 277 490 
Browse 257 120 
Total 897 1, 219 
Upland meadow 
Grasses and sedges 1, 217 
Forbs 506 
Browse 73 
Total 1, 796 
Prairie 
Grasses and sedges 2, 407 
Forbs 663 
Browse 22 
Total 3, 092 
l\lvstic 
2, 011 
401 
6G 
2, 508 
242 
229  
65 
536 
373 
244  
15 
632 
1 8  
decrease in available browse late in the grazing season . Weather con­
ditions a l so contributed to this variation. 
Kentucky bluegrass was the most abundant grass species observed on 
bottom, upland meadow, and prai rie sites (Tables 4 to 7).  Open slope 
sites supportetl a greater variety of grasses and sedges, of which 
timber oatgrass, Kentucky bluegrass, sedges (Carex spp. ), and little 
bluestem (Andropogon scoparius) were most abundant (Tables 8 and 9 }. 
Timber oatgrass and Kentucky bluegrass were also the most abundant 
grass species occurring on open forest s ites (Table 10 ) .  
The forbs class had the highest number o f  species, and species com­
position varied among sites . However, mos t  of the forage by weight was 
represented by relatively few species . Yarrow, cinquefoil (Potentilla 
spp. ) 1 Canada goldenrod ( Solidago canadensis ) ,  other goldenrod , and 
white clover were the most abundant forbs observed on bottom sites 
(Tables 4 and 5) . Goldenrod also comprised a large portion by weight 
of forage found on open slope, open forest, and upland meadow sites 
(Tables 6 and 8 to 10 ) .  Mountain-dandelion, western sagebrush 
(Artemisia campestris ), and hairy goldaster ( Heterotheca villosa) were 
also abundant on open slope sites (Tables 8 and 9 ) .  Spreading dogbane 
(Apocvnum androsaernifoli um) was abundant on open forest sites (Table 
10) , The prairie site was dominated by white heath aster (Aster 
er icoidcs ) (Table 7 ) . 
L 
Tabl e 4 . .Percentage composition of forage available on bottom sites , based on oven-dried weight, 
1971. 
Plant Tax a Hay Draw 
Grasses and sedges 
Agro12:'l:'.ron smithi i  
A�ro2vron subsecundum 
Bromus s p. 
Cc11·ex spp . 4 , 3  
PIJ l 1 � \WI pr,1 l0nse 
� p1· a tensis 64 , 7  
Other taxa 0 , 4  
Total grasses and sedges · 69 , 4  
Forbs 
Achil l ea mi ll efolium 7. 8 
· Artemj sia frigida 2.3  
A1· tenl i sia Iudoviciana 
As ter ericoides 
Cer·,1� t j um arv,�nse 0. 4 
l . i  w ,  ,. i . .  vu l 1p 1· i s 
Potentil ] a  spp. 1. 2 
Sol idago cnnadensis 
So l icJugo spp. 3. 1 
Tl' i fol ium reEens 0. 4 
Oil i e r  tnxa 5. 2 
Total  forbs 20. 4 
Grazing Unit 
Whitetail Slate School 
0 . 3  0 . 1 
7 . 6  
2. 6 31. 5  
] .  6 2. 9 
6'1. 2 4 1. '1 
6. 0 3. 2 
74. 7 86. 6 
5. 7 1 .4  
3.5 0. 7 
1. 3 2 . 0  
0. 2 0. 1 
1. 0 
1. 5 2. 4 
0. 8 1.5  
3 . 5  0. 3 
3. 5 1. 0 
24. 0 9 , 4  
Mys t i c  
:. L 7 
1 6 . 9  
1 . 1  
50 . 6  
5 . 9 
83. 2 
2. 7 
2. 0 
0. 1 
0 . 6 
1. 4 
1 . 8 
3. 2 
3 .  <J 
1 5 . 2  
Plantation 
0 . 1 
2 . 3  
2 . 8  
28 . •l 
0. 8 
34.3  
4. 9 
0 . 8  
4. 7 
5.1 
1. 3 
6. 1 
1 1 . 3 
6. 5 
J 7 . 1  
57. 7 
Table 4 , Continued. 
Plant Taxa Hay Draw 
Browse 
Hos a spp. 3. fl 
Rubus spp. 
SymphoricarEos occidental is 6 . 2  
Other taxa 1 .  0 
Total browse 10 . 2  
Total 100. 0 
Grazing Unit 
Whitetail Slate School 
0 . 1  0. 1 
1 . 2  3 . 8  
o . o  o . o  
1 . 3  '1. 0 
100. 0 100. 0 
Mystic 
0. 1 
1 .  3 
0. 2 
1. 6 
100 . 0  
Plantation 
1 . 1  
6 , 8  
0.1 
8. 0 
100. 0 
N 
0 
Table 5. Percentage composition of forage available on bottom sites, based on oven-dried weight , 
1972. 
Plant Taxa 
Grasses and sedges 
AtFOEvron smithii 
Agl'oEv ron subsecundum 
Brom us s p .  
Carex s pp . 
Phl eum 12ratense 
Poa .e1·ri tensi s 
Other taxa 
Total  grasses 
For b s  
and 
. Ach i l  lea mil lefol ium 
Artemisia frig:ida 
Artemis :i.a l utloviciana 
A5 t e1· cri eotdes 
Cc· 1 ·as t:  i Ulil n 1·vc•nse 
Lina ria  vul garis 
Potentil l a  spp . 
So1 idago canadensis 
Sol idngo spp . 
'l'l ' i  fn l i um re12ens 
Ollw1·  tax a 
Total forbs 
Whitetail 
0. 5 
12. 1 
4 , 1  
52. 6 
1 . 5 
sedges 70. 8 
2. 8 
2 . 5  
0.9 
0. 2 
2 . 9  
0. 4 
0. 7 
9 . 7 
1 .  7 
21. 8 
Grazi ng Unit 
Slate School Plantation Hav Dri=i.w Mvstic 
3. 0 0 . 6  1 .  9 3 , 3  
1. 8 0. 1 
3. 7 3. 0 J. 5 
23. 1 2. 0 2 . 8  G. 7 
6 ., . - 0. 5 2. 9 5. ,1 
37. 1 68. 0 76 , 5  58. 7  
4. 0 0. 8 1 . 1  6. 7 
77 .1 76 , 7  85 . �  8 1 . :J 
1 . 4  1. 2 4. 2 4. 9 
0 . 6 0. 1 1. 5 2. 9 
1 .  9 
2. 3 1 . 8  0 .2  1 . 9  
0. 1 0 ., · - 0. 5 0. 5 
1. 4 0 , 7  0. 5 0. 7 
1. 3 3 . 8  0, 2 0. 2 
1 . 0  3. 0 0. '1 0. 3 
2 . 3  •) ') 2.1 () . 6 ... .  -
2 . 7  1. 1 0. 7 ,1 . 0 
13 . l 21. 6 10 . 3 16. 0 
---
Table 5 .  Continued. 
Plant Taxa 
Browse 
Hosu spp . 
Hubus spp.  
Sym12horicarJ:!OS 
Other taxn. 
occidentalis 
Total browse 
Total 
Whitetail 
0. 3 
5 . 3 
1 . 8  
7 . 4  
100 . 0  
Grazing Unit 
Slate School Plantat ion Hay Draw rllys t ic 
1 .  7 0. 6 0. 6 0 .  4 
1. 2  0. 2 
7 . 6  0 . 9  2 . 2  2 . 0  
0 . 5  0. 2 0. 5 o . o  
9. 8 1 . 7  4. 5 2 . 6 
100 . 0  100 . 0  100 . 0  100 . 0  
Table 6, Percentage composition of forage avai lable on the upland 
meadow site , expressed as a percentage of oven-dried weight , Hay 
Draw Unit , 1971-72 . 
Plant Taxa 
Grasses and sedges 
C:.trex spp .  
Poa pratensis 
Other taxa 
Total grasses and sedges 
Forbs 
Achillca millefolium 
Agoseris glauca 
Artemisia. dracunculoides 
Artemisia frigida 
Aster ericoides 
Erigeron subtrinervis 
Monarda fistulosa 
Solidago spp. 
Vicia americana 
Other taxa 
Total forbs 
Browse 
Rosa spp .  
Rubus spp . 
Symohoricarpos occidentalis 
Other taxa 
Total browse 
Total 
�T indicates less than 0 . 1  percent. 
1971 
2 . 3  
40 . 9  
2 . 5  
45, 7 
3. 8 
2 : 3  
3 , 6  
4 . 2 
4 . 8  
4 , 3  
5 . 9  
2. 6 
1 1 . 7 
43 . 2  
3 . 1  
1 . 3  
5 . 6  
1 . 1  
1 1 . 1  
100 . 0  
Year 
1972 
2 . 9  
57 . 0  
7 . 9  
67 . 8  
J. . 2  
3 ,  4 
2 . 4  
1 . 2  
1 .  7 
1 , 3  
1 . 1  
8 . 3 
T� 
7 . 6  
28.2 
1 . 3  
0 . 2  
2. 2 
0 , 3 
4 , 0  
100, 0 
23  
TabJ e 7 .  Percentage compos ition of forage available on the prairie 
site , expressed as a percentage of oven-dried weight ,  Slate School 
Uni t 1 1971-72 . 
Plant Taxa 
Grasses and sedges 
Carex spp . 
Koeleria cristata 
Pea pratensis 
Stipa comata 
Other taxa 
Total grasses and sedges 
Forbs 
Achillea mi l lefolium 
Agoseris glauca 
Artemisia fr igida 
Aster ericoides 
Monarda fistulosa 
Solidago s pp .  
Other taxa 
Total forbs 
Browse 
Symphoricarpos occidental is 
Other taxa 
Total browse 
Total 
1971 
4 , 4  
0.9 
65 , 7  
2 . 2  
10. 3 
83 , 5  
1. 6 
0 . 6  
1 .  6 
4 , 6  
2. 0 
1 . 4  
4 . 6  
16. 4  
0. 1 
o :o 
0 . 1  
100 , 0  
Year 
1972 
3 . 3  
3 . 2  
50 , 9  
2.5 
17 .9 
77 , 8  
0 . 6  
3 . 6  
1 . 1  
4 . 5  
0 .9 
1 . 5 
9 , 3  
21 . 5  
. 0 , 7  
o . o  
0 , 7  
100 , 0  
24 
Table 8 .  Percentage composition of forage available on open slope sites , based on oven-dried 
weight, 1971. 
Grazing Unit 
Plant Taxa� Hay Draw Whitetail Slate School illystic Pl antation 
Grasses and sedges 
AndroEogon scoEarius 9 . 6  13. l 4 . 1  2 . 2  
Carex spp. 4. 1 6 . 1  15. 6  6 . 8  3 . 9 
Danthonia intermedia 19. 8 6. 1 3. 1 1 1 . 6  
Koe·r er i a  cristata 0 . 9  3 . 2  1 .  3 2 . 3  
Paa Eratensis 10. 9 8 . 1  0 . 9  3 . 4  5 .3 
Sti pa coma ta 0 . 3 0. 6 13. 0 
Other taxa 4 , 0  2 . 5  27. 7 1 . 1  l .  7 
Tota] grasses and sedges 49 . 9  23. 4 73. 5 19. 8 27 . 0  
Forbs 
Agoseris glauca 0. 1 0 . 4  
Artemisia cam:eestris 0 . 2  1 . 6 2 . 5  5. 1 
Artemisia frigicla 3 . 4  0. 6 4. 3 7 . 7  6 . 1  
J\s trir eri coides 0. 2 2. 3 2 . 5  1 . 5  
l let t•rot hcca v i l  l osa 1 .  7 0. 6 1. 1 1. 0 4. 7 
Mon:irda fistulosa 0 .2 1 . 5  0 . 6  
Potenti l Ja  . spp. 5 . 1  1 . 0  0. 3 8.3 1. 2 
Sol i dago spp .  1 1 . 8  15 . 4  4 . 7 20. 1 8. 9 
Vi c: i f::. amer i c,rna 1 . 6  11 . 5  0 . 2  
O l 1 1 e 1 · taxa 17 . 9  (3 .  5 9 .  ,1 5 . 1  � . 8  
Tota] forbs 42 . 0  38. 9 25. 7 48. 1 36. 3 
• 
Table 8 ,  Continued , 
a 
Plant Taxa-
Browse 
Amel anchier alnifolia 
Prunus virginiana 
Hosa spp. 
Sheeherclia canadensis  
Symphoricarpos albus 
Other taxa 
'fatal browse 
Total 
Hay Draw 
1 . 4  
1 .  7 
3. 8 
1. 0 
0.2 
8 . 1  
100 . 0  
Grazing Unit 
Whitetail Slate School Mysti c  Plantation 
0. 5 6. 2 3 .  !:) 
3.3 l .  9 
1. 0 0. 8 1 2. 7  8.7 
35 . 4  
0. 5 4. 0 1 . 9  
0. 3 5 . 9 20 . 3  
37. 7 0. 8 32. 1 36 , 7  
100 . 0  100. 0 100. 0 100. 0 
�L isted are the most abundant taxa and other selected taxa which occurred on at least one unit . 
Table 9. Percentage composition of forage available on open slope sites, based on oven-dried 
weight, 1972 . 
Grazing Unit 
Plant Tax a Whitetail Slate School Plantation Hay Draw 
Grasses and sedges 
AndroEogon sco12ar·ius 15. 6 4. 2 1 ') ') - · -
Carex spp. 4. 2 6. 6 2. 6 2. 6 
Da nt 11onia intermedia  11. 3 17. 2 32 . 8  
l<oc l e1· i a  cristata 1. 5 9. 6 3 ') · - 1 ') · -
� pn1 tensis 14. 7 8 . 6  13. 2 16. 7 
St i_lli_! coma ta 0 . 1  8 . 0  0 . 5  
Other taxa 7 . 7  2 1 . 8  8 , 4  6. 0 
Total grasses and sedges 39. 5 70. 2 48. 8 ?:?. • 0 
Forbs 
Agoseris glauca 0. 1 5 . 6  r- 0. 1 
Artemis ia cameestris 2. 1 0. 1 5 ') . ....  0. 2 
Artemisi a fr igida 0 , 5  1. 6 3. 7 2 . 0  
/\s t� e ,· icoi dc! S  0 . 5  1. 8 4. 8 1 . 0  
J le t P 1· 0 t he ca viJ l osa 0 , 2  4. 9 5. 2 0 . 3  
Monarda [i stu.1 osa 2. 1 1. 0 
Po t en t i l l a  spp. 2. 2 0 .1 0. 6 4. 7 
Sol i dago spp . 8 . 3 2. 7 4. 6 7 . 4 
V i c i f� mnE'..!:J� 3 . 3 0 . 1  
O l lu ·r  t .. , xa 15 . 1  12. O 7 , !3 5 .  ·1 
Total !'or bs 34 . 4  28. 8 32 . 0  22 . 2  
l\lystic 
6 . 6  
lj_ . 5 
6. 3 
:.L O 
1 0 .  l 
8 . 7  
,1 5 . 2 
4 . 5  
5 . 3  
1 .  7 
0 . 1  
1 ') · -
5 . 0  
1 0 . S  
0 . 1 
] ,1 . l 
42 . 8  
Table 9. Continued. 
Plant Taxa 
Browse 
Amelanchier alnifolia 
Prunus virginiana 
Rosa s pp. 
Shepherdia canadensis 
Svmnhoricarpos albus 
Other taxa 
Total browse 
Total 
Whitetail 
5. 5 
3 . 4  
6 . 4  
7. 0 
3. 8 
26 . l  
100. 0 
�r indicates less than 0 . 1 percent. 
Slate School 
1 .0 
1 . 0 
100.0 
Grazing Uni t  
Plantation Hay Draw n!ys tic 
1 . 5  1 . 3  0 . 5 
0. 4 2 . 8  
10 . 5  1 . 4  4 . 1  
0. 5 
3. 0 0. 6 <l . O  
4 . 2  1 . 6  0 . 6  
19. 2 5. 8 12 . 0 
100 . 0 100. 0 100. 0 
Table 10 . Percentage composit ion 
of oven-dried weight, 1971-72 . 
Plant Tax a 
Grasses and sedges 
Danthonia jntermedia 
Koeler i a  cristata 
Poa pratensis 
Other l axa 
Tota) grasses and sedges 
Forbs 
Anocvnum androsaemifolium 
Ast.er e rico ides 
Aster 1 c1 ev i s  
Po l.en t i 1 1 a  spp . 
Sol i d; igo s pp . 
Vici.1 mner icana 
Ot h� r taxa 
Total forbs 
Browse 
Amehtnchier alnifolia 
Po12u l us trcmuloides 
Hosa spp , 
.§.rri rn ea s p. 
Svmehoricareos 
Other taxa 
al bus 
Total browse 
Total 
of 
!!..T indicates l ess than 0.1 percent. 
forage available 
Whitetail 
1971 1972 
37 . 8  34 , 4  
0 . 2  � 
3 . 6  3 . 3 
0 . 8  2 . 8  
42 . 4  40 , 5  
4 . 8  7 , 4  
0 . 8  1 . 5  
0 . 2  0 , 3  
0 , 3  2 . 8  
8 . 6  6 . 4  
3 . 2  0 . 9  
3 . 1  1 1 . 6  
21 . 0  30 . 9  
25 . 4  6 . 9  
1 . 4  
4 . 0  8 . 0 
3 . 8  4 , 9  
2 . 7  4 . 5  
0 . 7  2 . 9  
36 . 6  28 . 6  
100 . 0  100 . 0  
on open forest sites, expressed as a percentage 
Grazing Unit 
Mvstic P1nnta U.on 
1971  ] 972 1 07 1  ] 9 72 
19 . 7  46 . 0  3 . 8  1 1 . 7 
0 . 1  0 . 5  2 . 7  5 . 3  
4 . 3 6 , 0  ] .'.:! .  3 24 . 0  
1 . 8  6 . 5  6 . 1 9 . 0 
25. 9 59 . 0  2 ·1 . 9 5 0 . 0 
0 , 2  0 . 2  0 . 5  0 . 1  
2 . 4  tl . 6 5 . 5  
1 .  3 0 , 7  2 . 5  4 . 7  
2 . 3  0 . 6  0 , 9  T 
42 . 5  15 . 0  34 . 0  1 1 . 5  
0 . 6  0 . 1  0 . 2  
19 . 8  1 9 . 1  1 8 .  6 18 . 2  
66 . 1  38 . 6  61 . 2  40 . 2  
0 . 2  1 . 5  1 . 1 
0 . 9  0 . 3  1 .  3 1 . 2  
2 . 8  0 . 8  9 . 7  5 .  '1 
1 .  3 0 . 6  T 
2 . 5  0 . 5 1 . 2  1 . 4  
0 . 5  0 . 2  0 . 7  
8 . 0  2. 4 13 . 9  9 . 8  
100 . 0  100 . 0  100 . 0  100 . 0  
--
30 
A lesser variety and abundance of browse was found on bottom, upland 
meadow , and prair ie sites. Wes tern snowberry was the most abundant 
species found on these s i tes (Tables 4 to 7). Open slope and open 
forest sites supported the greatest variety and abundance of browse. 
Prevalent species on the open slope sites were rose, snowberry ( Svmphori­
carpos albus ) ,  and russet buffaloberry ( Shepherdia canadensis) (Tables 
8 and 9). Hose, as well as serviceberry (Amelanchier alnifol ia) , was 
abundant on open forest sites (Table 10) . 
Consumption of Vegetation bv Cattle 
Estimated utilization of all foi·age classes by cat 1:le was heaviest 
on bottom, upland meadow, and prairie sites ; utilization was lightest on 
open slope and open forest sites throughout the grazing season in both 
1971 and 1972 (Tables 11 to 18) . Grasses and sedges was the major 
forage class grazed by cattle on bottom, upland meadow , and prairie 
sites (Tables 19 to 22). It was found in range studies in Utah that 
grasses were preferred by cattle (Stoddart and Rasmussen 1945.2_ 1 Julander 
1955). 
Kentucky bluegrass was the major component of the total forage 
grazed on bottom, upland meadow, and prairie sites (Tables 19 to 22 ) .  
Most other forage taxa occurred scattered throughout the Kentucky blue- . 
grass and were consumed inadvertently throughout the grazing season . The 
forage taxa growing in the greatest abundance with Kentucky bluegrass 
composed the largest part of the other forages grazed from these sites . 
Table 11 . Utilization of forage by cattle on bottom sites , expressed as mean estimated percentage 
· utilization obtained by an ocular comparison of ungrazed plots with grazed plots, 1971 . 
Plant Taxa 
Grasses and sedges 
Poa eratensis 
Al l grasses and 
Forbs 
sedges 
Ach i J  lea millefolium 
Aster e ricoides 
Potenti  l l a  s pp .  
Sol idago spp. 
Tri fol ium reeens 
Al l forbs 
Browse 
Sym12horicnreos occidental is 
All browse 
Hay Draw 
35 
33  
7 
1 0  
1 4  
1 
7 
11 
10 
Grazing Unit 
Whitetail Slate School l\lystic 
50 55 56 
48 49 5� 
17  5 4 
39 39 20 
20 31 13 
31 13 1 1  
2 1  1 1  26 
20 18 1 1  
32 28 8 
27 29 6 
Table 12 .  Utilization o f  forage by cattle on bottom sites, expressed as  mean estimated percentage 
utilization obtair.ed by an ocular comparison of ungrazed plots with grazed plots, 1972. 
Plant Taxa 
Grasses and sedges 
Po_g_ pratens1s 
All grasses and sedges 
Forbs 
Achi l lea m i llefol ium 
Aster ericoides 
Solidugo canadensis 
Trifolium repens 
A l l  forbs 
Browse 
Svmphoricarpos occidental is 
Al  I browse 
Whi tetail 
41 
48 
43 
50 
--
36 
20  
17 
27 
Grazing Unit 
Sl ate School P--ianfanon llay Draw 
38 60 55  
33  48 45 
33 31 5 0  
61 40 40 
5 41 30 
25 62 44  
28 30 33 
1 9  1 6  8 
22 15 6 
w 
N 
33 
Tabl e  1 3 .  U t i l i zat ion of forage by cat t le on the upland meadow s i t e , 
expressed as meQn estimated percentage ut i l ization obtained by an 
ocular compHrison of ungra�ed with grazed plots, l�y Draw Unit, 
197 1-72 , 
Plant Taxa 
Grasses and sedges 
Poa Eratensis 
All grasses and 
Forbs 
Agoseris glauca 
Aster ericoides 
sedges 
Erigeron subtrinervis 
Solidago spp.  
All forbs 
Browse 
Rosa spp . 
SvmehoricarEOS 
All browse 
occidental is  
Year 
1971 1972 
35 27 
31 20 
23 17 
20 
33 1 
15 7 
14 12 
7 2 
4 3 
5 1 
Table 1 ,1. U tili zt.i.tion of forage by ca t t l e  on the prairie site, ex­
pressed as mean es Li muted pe rcentage uti] ization obtained by an 
ocular compar ison of ungrazed plots with grazed plots, Slate School 
Unit, 1971 . 
Plant Taxa 
Grasses and sedges 
Poa pratensis 
All grasses and sedges 
Forbs 
Achi llea m i l l efol i um 
Artemisia frigida 
Aster ericoides 
Monarda fistulosa 
All  forbs 
Browse 
.§X!!!P.ho!·icarpos occidenta.lis 
All browse 
l\lean 
Estimated 
Percentage 
Utilized 
48 
26 
6 
8 
42 
3 
16 
15 
15 
3,1 
35 
Table 15 . li t .ilizri U on of forage by cattle on the prairie site I ex­
pressed as mean est ima ted percentage utilization obtained by an ocular 
comparison of ungrazed plots wi th grazed plots, Slate School Unit, 
1972 . 
Plant Taxa 
Grasses and sedges 
Poa pratensis 
All grasses and sedges 
Forbs 
Agoseris  glauca 
Aster ericoides 
Solidago spp . 
All forbs 
Browse 
Symphoricarpos occidenta l is 
All browse 
Mean 
Estimated 
Percentage 
Utilized 
29 
17 
25 
52 
17 
23 
10 
10 
Table 16 , Utilization of forage by cattle on open slope sites , expressed as mean estimated per­
centage utilization obtained by an ocular comparison of  ungrazed plots with grazed p lots, 1971.  
Plant Taxa 
Grasses and sedges 
Care>: spp. · 
Dant honj a intermedia 
I•oa pt·aten s i s  
Al l grosses and sedges 
Forbs 
Artcmisin fr igida 
As ter p1·icoides 
Pot c:nt i J J a  spp. 
. .So] itlngo spp.  
Vicia americana 
AJ 1 forbs 
Browse 
Amel nnchier alnifolia 
Prunus virginiana 
Hosa spp. 
Shepherdia canadensis 
Al l browse 
�T indicates less than 1 . 0  percent .  
Hay Draw 
7 
5 
10 
7 
T!!. 
l 
4 
22 
4 
4 
5 
1 
1 
Whitetail 
4 
2 
7 
4 
0 
10 
2 
3 
1 6  
5 
2 
4 
4 
0 
2 
Grazing Unit 
Slate School 
] 4  
6 
1 3  
0 
28  
0 
1 8  
15 
23 
23  
Mystic 
1 
J3 
s 
5 
0 
4 
0 
1 
1 
0 
5 
6 
3 
w 
O') 
Table 17 . Utilization of forage by cattle on open slope sites, expressed as mean estimated per­
centage utilization obtained by an ocular comparison of ungrazed plots with grazed plots, 1972. 
Grazi ng Unit 
Plant Taxa Whitetail Slate School Pl antation l lay 
Grasses and sedges 
Anclrooogon sconar ius 21 0 
Dal'lt honia intermedia 2 T!!. 
Paa i2rntensis 7 1 1  8 
All grasses 4 9 3 
Forbs 
As;oseris glauca 37 20 
At•t(:misia cam2estris 1 l 
As te!r e ricoides 10 22 36 
l leterot hecn vi1 losa 6 36 11 
Solidag;o spp . 3 15 3 
All forbs 5 1 7  7 
Browse 
HQ!H1 spp . 1 12 4 
S:i!mnllor icar;eos al bus l 1 
A l l  b1·owse 2 12 2 
2-T indicates less than 1 . 0 percent. 
Draw 
0 
T 
T 
T 
0 
0 
T 
0 
T 
T 
0 
0 
T 
w 
-..J 
Tab le 1 8 .  Util i zation o f  forage by cat t l e on open forest s i tes , ex­
prrn;sed ns mEin n c :-; t i1::,.1 l . 1 :ti percE::n li, go u t i l iza t ion obtained by an 
ocular cornpar i !,011 o f  u n r�1·,, zed plots wi th grazed plots , 1 97! -72 , 
Grazing Unit 
38 
Whitetail Planta t i on� Mvsti cQ 
Plant Tnxa 
Grasses and sedges 
Danthonia intc 1·rned5 a  
Poa :era tens is  
All grasses and sedges 
For bs 
Aeocvnum androsaemifolium 
Aster e1· i co icles 
Solidr1g:o spp . 
All forbs 
Browse 
Amelanchier a ]  ni fol ia 
Rosa spp. 
Svm:ehoricaroos 
All browse 
al bus 
1971  1972 
2 3 
4 4 
2 2 
2 1 0  
2 1 
2 2 
4. 4 
2 0 
2 1 
T 1 
1 1 
2-Rested from grazing by cattle in 1971 . 
!!Rested fro:n grazing by cat tle in 1972 • 
.£.r indicates less than 1 .  0 percent . 
1972 1971 
2 6 
1 4  12 
6 8 
13 0 
32 
8 T£ 
1 1  3 
8 0 
4 1 4  
1 0 
3 4 
Table 19. Approximate percentage composition of forage grazed by cattle on bottom sites, derived 
from oven-dried weight of taxon grazed divided by the oven-dried weight of all ta:<a grazed from each 
site, 1971 . 
Pl ant Taxa 
Grasses and sedges 
Bromus sp. 
� spp 
Paa pratensis 
All grasses and sedges 
Forbs 
Achillea millefolium 
. Aster ericoides 
Potentil l a  spp . 
So] i !lago spp. 
Tri l'o l i um repcms 
AJ. J.  forbs 
Browse 
Svmphoricarpos occidentalis 
Al l browse 
Hay Draw 
0 . 0  
4. 5 
67. 7 
72.2 
2. 0 
o . o  
0 . 3  
4 .1 
0. 0 
17. 8 
5. 9 
10. 0 
Grazing Unit 
Whitetail 
0 . 0  
1 . 5  
68. 0 
76. 8 
5 . 1 
1. 6 
3. 7 
1 . 0  
4. 0 
22. 9 
0. 4 
0 . 3  
Slc1 te Scl1ool 
9 . G£!c 
24 .1  
49. 7 
88. 2 
1. 6 
1. 9 
3. 0 
1. 4 
0. 3 
9 . 5  
2. 3 
2.3 
;\lyst i c  
1 .  8 
17.9 
57. 9 
83. 8 
3. 1 
o . s  
1. 5 
0. 8 
2 . 6  
16. 0 
0 . 4 
0 . 2  
ilFigures are approximate percentages because the weight of some taxa were greater in the grazed 
pl ots than in the ungrazed plots after grazing. 
Tnble 20. Approximate percentage compos ition o f  forage grazed by cattle on bottom sites , derived 
from oven-dried weight o f  taxon grazed divided by the oven-dried weight of all taxa grazed from each 
site , 1 972. 
Plant Taxa 
Grasses and sedges 
Bromus s p .  
Carex spp. 
Poa pratens is 
Al l grasses and sedges 
Forbs 
Achi l l Pa mi l l efolium 
As ter et·icoitles ---
Sol idngo canadensi s  
· Tri fol ium repens 
Al l forbs 
Browse 
Symphor i carpos occidentalis 
All browse 
\Vhi tetail 
o . o  
1 4 . 9  
57 . 4  
81 . 0  
2. 9 
1. 2 
0. 0 
3 . 6  
1 5 . 0 
2 . ]  
4. 0 
Grazing Unit 
Slate School Pl antation 
3. 3� 
1 3 . 4  
3.l.  6 
79 . D  
1. 2 
2. 7 
1 . 0 
0. 0 
14 . 2  
1 .  5 
5 . 9  
2 . 8  
1 .  6 
74 . 6  
8 3 . 3 
1 .  <1 
1. 4 
2 . 6  
1 .  9 
lG . O  
0 . 7  
0. 7 
Hay Draw 
o . o  
2 . 0  
87, 3 
92 . 8  
5 . 9  
0 . 3  
0 . 2  
o . o  
6 . 5  
1 . 0  
0 . 7  
!lFigures are approximate percentages because the welght o f  some taxa were greater i n  the grazed 
pl ots than in the ungrazcd pl ots after grazing . 
..::,. 
0 
'!'able 2 1 . Approximate pe1· centage compos i t ion o f  forage grazed by 
cattle on the upland mca<low site, der ived from oven-dried weight of 
tn.xon grazed dividet! by the oven-dried weight of all ta.-...a grazed, 
Hay Draw Unit, 1971-72. 
Plant Taxa 
Grasses and sedges 
Paa Qratensis 
All grasses and 
Forbs 
Agoseris glauca 
Aster erico:i des 
sedges 
Erigeron §Ubtrinervis 
Solidago s pp. 
All forbs 
Browse 
Rosa spp . 
Svm:12horicarEOS 
All browse 
occidental is 
Year 
1971 1972 
39 . 62.  62 . 2  
41 . 5  74 .0  
1. 6 4. 8 
3 . 2 
8 .0 
1 . 1  1 . 9  
47. 6 25 . 1  
0. 7 0. 3 
6. 2 0 , 3 
11 . 9  0 , 9  
4 )  
!!.figures are approximate percentages because the weight of some taxa 
were greater in the grazed plots than in the ungrazed plots after 
grazing. 
Table 22. Approxima te pe l'centage composition of forage grazed by 
cattle on the pra i ri e site, derived from oven-dried weigh t of taxon 
grazed diviued by the oven-dried weight of all taxa grazed, Slate 
School Unit, 1971-72. 
Plant Taxa 
Grasses and sedges 
Poa Eratensis 
All grasses 
Forbs 
and sedges 
Achillea millefolium 
Agoseris glauca 
Aster ericoides 
Solidago spp . 
Al l forbs 
Browse 
Svmehoricnreos occidentalis 
All browse 
Year 
1971 1972 
87 , 2� 52. 0 
85 . 2  75. 9 
2 . 1  0. 3 
1 . 0  5 , 0 
5 . 3 4, 5 
1.2 1 .  5 
14.8 24 . 1  
o . o  T� 
o . o  T 
42 
�Figures are approximate percentages because the weight of some taxa 
were greater in the grazed plots than in the ungrazed plots after 
grazing . 
� indicates less than O . 1 percent. 
Yarrow 1 cinquefoil 1 goldenrod, and western snowhr.rry were grazed in 
this m;rnner , Solid stands of Lhese species wer� lightly, if at all , 
grazed , 
An apparent preference IJy cattle was observed for white clover 
and white heath aster throughout the grazing season. These species 
also occurred dispersed throughout the Kentucky bluegrass , but were 
heavily grazed when in solid stands. White clover was usually pre­
ferred over all other forage species, including Kentucky bluegrass. 
None of the solid stands of clover remained ungrazecl , Utilization of 
'13 
these stands was often estimated at 90 percent by the end of the · 
grazing period. This degree of utilization eventually resulted in the 
exposure of bare ground . However, those stands grazed in 1971 were 
fully recovered in 1 972 . 
The flower heads of  whi te heath aster wer e  the most heavily util-
ized part of the plant . These heads were usually grazed early in the 
grazing period for each unit . Small mammal s ,  such as the least chip-
munk (Eutamias minimus), also utilized the flower heads of white heath 
aster; however, an attempt was made to exclude this from estimated 
utilization by �attle. 
A preference by cattle was also observed for mountain-dand�lion in 
late spring and eal'l.y s ummer . This species was often completeJ.y consumed 
before other fornges were grazed. Ground around individual plants was 
often pawed by cattle in an apparent attempt to graze it down to grouI').d 
level. This pnwing activity Nns especially prevalen t on the upland 
:neadow s ite of  the !lay Uraw Unit and on the open slc 1)e and prairie 
sites of the Slate School U n i t  where mountain-dandelion was most 
abundan t;. lilc.un tain-dandcl i on ,ms l ess i mportant late in the graz-
ing sea!5on 1 even on sites where it had been abundant in early spring , 
because by late summer it had withered and nearly disappeared , 
4'1 
Cattle general ly avoided horsemint ( Monarda .fis tulosa ) ,  a highly 
:iromatic species. Sol id stands of horsemint were completely avoided by 
cattle at all times during the grazing season . Fringed sagewort 
(Artemis ia fr ip;).da) 1 another aroma tic species I was not utilized in 
proportion to its abundance. 
Grazing pressure on browse by cattle appeared to be related to the 
time of year it was �xposed to grazing and its abundance . Western snow­
berry received heaviest direct grazing pressure en bottom sites in June 
Nhen it was most succulent .  Use of this browse species on units sub-
sequently grazecl was substantially less as new growth matured and leaves 
nere shed. Western snowber1·y composed a larger part of the total forage 
grazed from bottom sites where it  was most abundant . Utilization of 
browse was not considered severe at any time during the grazing season 
9i ther year, rega.rdless of its abundance, .  However, rcsul ts of preliminary 
jeer-rumen anc1 lysis being conducted by the U .  S, Fores t Service, Rocky 
\lountain Forest and Hnnge Expe1·i m<.mt Sta tion ,  Rapid City, South Dakota 
I 
indicate that western snowberry mc1.y be «n impo1·tant forage item in the 
45  
winter diet of  whi t etuil deer on the  McVey Burn (Personal communic<1.tion, 
D .  R. Dietz ) .  Al l en (i 968 ) reported that western snowberry is the most  
important fal 1 and winte1· food i tern of  whi Le  tail deer in ?-.lontana. 
Grazing of forage by cattle was negligible on all open slope and 
open forest s i tes , except for the open slope site on the Slate School 
Unit and the open forest site on the Plantation Unit that received 
relatively heavy grazing (Tables 16 to 18) . The open slope site on 
the Slate School Unit was similar to the prairie site  in forage com-
position and appearance, and that may have been the reason for heavier 
grazing . This slope also had an abundance of shade from scattered pine 
trees. The slope of the open forest si te on the Plantation Unit was 
less steep than the other open forest sites, and thus it  may have been 
more suitable for grazing. 
The steepness of the slopes and the relative scarcity of preferred 
or palatable forage species on open slope and open forest sites mc::.y have 
caused them to be lightly grazed. However , open slope sites on units 
grazed early in the grazing sea.son appeared to have more use than those 
on units grazed later. The succulent forage and cool air temperatures 
in late spring and early summer may have contributed to heavier usage 
early in the year. 
Salt was placed by the permittee on ridge tops in an a t tempt to 
secure more intensive util i zation of slopes by cattle. Uidge tops of 
the open slope and open forest sites in the Plantation Unit and the 
upland mf!adow s i te in the Hay Draw Unit were sal tee.I in 1972 . l t 
appearccl tha t sa lting increas<:!d forage ut i l i za t ion i n  the immediate 
vicini ty of thn  sa lt ing s i te , but not appre ciably on the sl opes.  
Calcul a L. i.on of  the pPr centage compos l  tion by weight of for.:ige 
'1 6  
grazed by cat tle on open slope and open forest sites was not macle be­
cause samplini: methods_ used in this study were not accurate enough to 
detect the low levels of  forage uti lization observed. 
In hot weather, cattle grazed near water as long as the supply of 
forage was sufficient . Heavy utilization was often observed near water 
before simi1ar areas away from water were grazed . However , cattle woul d 
readily graze areas away from water on cool days , even though forage was 
still abundant on bottom sites near water . All sites used in t!1is s tudy 
were within easy access of water, especially bottom sites in the Slate 
School and Whitetail Units that had a stream flowing through them . 
Grazing of forage on these sites was not appreciably different from that 
observed on other bottom sites where stock dams supplied water . Shade 
was available on or near all study sites . 
Weeklv Changes i n  Food and Foraging Habits of  Cattle 
Forage utilization by cattle on bottom , upland meadow, and prairie 
sites was concen tru ted on grasses, sedges, and forb9 throughout the 
grazing pl�riocl fo1· each unit  ( Tab les 23  to 26 ) .  Grazing of browse was 
light duri ng the f i r s t· week of g1·azing, but i nc1·ea s ed s l  igh lly in 
Table 23 . U ti:l i :1.n tion of  p.Lanl  taxa by cattle on three s tudy sites 
in Whitetai l  Uni l , expr ess0d as mean weekl y estimated percentage 
utilization obla inPd by a weekly ocular compari son of grazed with 
ungra zcd plots, June l - J uly 8 ,  1972 . 
Bottom 
Study Site/ 
PJ ant Taxa 
Grasses and sedges 
Poa pratens i s  
All grasses and sedges 
Forbs 
Achil.lea mi llefolium 
Artemis ia frig) da 
Trifol ium 1·epens 
All for bs 
Browse 
Symphoricarpos occidentalis 
All bl'OWSC 
Open slope 
Grasses and sedges 
Da nthonia intermedia 
Poa pra tens i s  
Al l grasses and sedges 
Forbs 
Sol idagc spp . 
Vicia americar.n. 
All forbs 
Browse 
Amel anch i er a lnifolia  
Prunus virgini nna 
Hosa spp. 
Sympho1· ica rpos al  bus 
All browse 
Number of 
Observations 
Per Week 
75 
86 
48 
26 
22 
203 
17 
22 
26 
51 
143 
67 
22 
411 
16 
6 
35 
58 
143 
1 
12 
1 1  
6 
0 
13 
5 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
4 
32 
3) 
21 
5 
32 
17 
5 
7 
2 
3 
3 
2 
6 
l 
T 
0 
0 
0 
Week� 
5 
38 
37 
30 
6 
36 
21 
9 
10 
2 
6 
4 
3 
9 
3 
T 
3 
T 
T 
1 
44 
48 
43 
5 
36 
20 
17 
27 
2 
7 
4 
3 
21 
5 
1 
4 
1 
l 
2 
47 
·�- · 
Tabl e 23. Continued. 
Number of 
Study S i te/ Observations 
Plant Tnxn Per Week 
Open Forest 
Grasses and sedges 
Danthoni;:i  intermerl ia 72 
� pratensis 26 
All grasses and sedges 121 
Forbs 
Apoci'.num androsaemifolium 30 
Potentilla spp. 
Solidago spp. 
All forbs 
Browse 
9 
46 
181 
Amelanchier alnifolia 14 
Prunus virginiana 
Rosa spp. 
Svmohor i car:r�os 
All browse 
al bus 
�Data not available for 
.2.Three days only. 
£T indicates less than 
6 
30 
47 
123 
second and third 
L O  percent , 
weeks 
18 
Week 
1 4 5 6 
0 2 3 3 
T 3 3 4 
T 2 2 . 2  
0 5 8 10 
0 0 0 0 
0 1 3 2 
T 3 4 4 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 2 0 
0 1 1 1 
0 T T 1 
0 1 1 1 
19 
Table 211 .  Uti J  iza tion o f  plant taxa by cat tle on three study sites in 
S late School Unit , expressed � s  mean week l y  esti mated percentage 
utilizat ion ob tained by a weekl y ocular comparison 0f  grazed with un­
grazed plots,  Ju l y  8 - August 1 9 1 1 972 . 
Bottom 
Study Site/ 
Plant Taxa 
Grasses and sedges 
Paa pratensis 
All grasses and sedges 
Forbs 
Achil lea mil lefolium 
Aster eri coides 
Trifolium repens 
All forbs 
Browse 
Symphoricarpos occidentalis 
All browse 
Open Slope 
Grasses and sedges 
Andropogon sconarius 
Koeleria cri stata 
Poa pratensis 
All grasses and sedges 
Forbs 
Agoseris glauca 
Aster ericoides 
Hetero thcca v i l J osa 
Solicl�_gQ_ spp . 
All forbs 
Browse 
Rosa spp . 
All browse 
Number of 
Observations 
Per Week 
73 
149 
46 
23 
25 
227 
35 
39 
9 
49 
10 
283 
31 
22 
22 
26 
284 
7 
7 
Week 
2 3 4 5 6 
7 9 14 15 19 38 
9 1 1  16  17 21 33 
2 3 6 
13 20 31 
8 13 33 
32 37 6 1  
12  14  25 
12  17 28 
5 7 10 
5 6 1 1  
1 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
2 
7 
0 
1 
1 
4 
4 
5 
6 
6 19 
7 22 
7 15 16 21  
1 2 3 8 
1 4 1 6  1 1  
2 5 6 9 
1 3  17 26  27 37 
6 1 1  22 
16 21 36 
5 6 15 
1 1  1 4  17 
3 5 
1 2 
� 2 
3 5 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
7 12  
7 12  
Table 2'1, Con t i n mid,  
S tudy S i te/ 
Pl ant Taxa 
Prairie 
Grasses and sedges 
Paa :eratensis 
All grasses 
Forbs 
and 
Agoseris glauca 
Aster cricoides 
Solidago spp. 
All forbs 
Browse 
sedges 
Svnmhoricaq;ios occidentalis 
All browse 
Number o f  
Observati ons 
Per Week 
41 
199 
51  
45 
36 
324 
1 
1 
�T indicates less than 1. 0 percent . 
5 0  
Weck 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
l 4 8 12 15 29 
1 3 5 7 9 17 
6 14 16 17 18 25 
9 12 23 27 31 52 
T 2 6 9 10 17 
2 7 11 14 16  21 
0 0 0 0 0 10 
0 0 0 0 0 10 
51 
Table 25 . Uti l i z.:it i c,n o f  p l ant taxa hy cattle on three study sites in 
Plantation Vn i l ,  exp1·essed a s  mean week l y  e fi timated percentage 
util i z� tion obta ine� by a we0kly ocular comparison of grazed with un­
grazed pl ots , Augus t l Y  - September 1 6, 1972. 
Bottom 
Study Site/ 
Plant Taxa 
Grasses and sedges 
� pratensis 
All grasses and sedges 
Forbs 
Aster ericoides 
Solidago canadensis 
Solidago spp. 
Tri fol. ium repens 
All forbs 
Browse 
Svmphoricarpos occidentalis 
All browse 
Open Slope 
Grasses and sedges 
Danthonia intermedia 
Poa pratensis 
A] l grasses and sedges 
Forbs 
Artemisia campestris 
Aster ericcJides 
lieterotheca villosa 
SolidaG£ spp . 
All forbs 
Browse 
Ame] anchier alni tolia 
Rosa spp. 
Svmphor i carpos allms 
All  browse 
Number of 
Observations 
Per Week 
75 
151 
22 
8 
32 
26 
312 
15 
34 
47 
43 
187 
23 
22 
25 
39 
269 
12 
47 
47 
127 
1 
9 
6 
14 
0 
1 
22 
6 
0 
T� 
T 
0 
T 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Week 
2 3 
17 
12 
22 
] 6  
5 
31  
11 
0 
1 
T 
T 
T 
0 
0 
0 
T 
T 
0 
0 
0 
0 
29 
22 
42 
25 
11 
42 
21 
3 
5 
T 
8 
3 
0 
20 
8 
2 
5 
3 
1 
T 
l 
4 
60 
48 
40 
44 
38 
62 
30 
16 
15 
T 
8 
3 
1 
36 
1 1  
3 
7 
l 
4 
l 
2 
Table 25. Continued. 
Study Site/ 
Plant Tnxn 
Open Forest 
Grasses and sedges 
Danthonia intei·media 
Poa pratensis 
Al l grasses and sedges 
Forbs 
Aster ericoides 
Aster laevis 
Solidago spp .  
All  forbs 
Browse 
Amelanchier 
Rosa spp .  
a lnifolia 
Svmphoricarpo! albus 
All browse 
Number of 
Observations 
Per Week 
43 
64 
192 
43 
23 
61 
340 
4 
43 
34 
87 
!!.r indicates less than 1. 0 percent. 
52 
Week 
1 2 ? 4 ., 
1 2 2 2 
5 8 10 14  
2 4 5 6 
7 15  19 32 
5 5 6 10 
2 3 4 8 
4 7 8 11 
1 1 1 8 
1 2 3 4 
T T T 1 
1 1 2 3 
53 
fabl e 26 , U t i l. i zation of pl ant taxa by ca t t l e  on three study s i tes in  
lay lJraw Un i t , expressnd as mnan weekly e s t imat ed per cen lc1ge ut ili­
!.ation ohtained by a w£,ekly ocu l ar comparison of  grazed wi th ungrazcd 
?lots, September 1 6  - October 1 3 ,  1972. 
Bottom 
Study Sites/ 
Plau t Taxa 
Grasses and s edges 
Poa pratensis 
All grasses and sedges 
Forbs 
Achi l lea mi l l efo l i um  
Aster er icoi c!es 
Trifolium reuens 
A l l  forbs 
Browse 
Symphoricarpos occidentalis 
A l l  brows e 
Open Slope 
Grasses and sedges 
Danthonia intermedia 
Poa pratensis 
All grasses and sedges 
Forbs 
As ter er i co i des 
Potentilla spp. 
Solidago s pp .  
Al l forbs 
Browse 
Amel anch i er alnifo l ia 
Prunus vi rgini.:1:m 
� spp. 
Al l brows e 
Number of  
Obser va t. ions 
Per Week 
75 
121 
57 
5 
20 
184 
23 
44 
68 
55 
206 
25 
35 
45 
233 
6 
2 
28 
79 
l 
14 
10 
11 
14 
20 
8 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Week 
2 3 
29 
22 
2 1  
14 
32 
16 
2 
2 
42 
33 
34 
20 
35 
22 
4 
3 
� T 
T T 
T T 
0 
0 
0 
T 
0 
0 
0 
T 
T 
0 
0 
T 
0 
0 
0 
T 
4 
55 
45 
50 
40 
44 
33 
8 
6 
T 
T 
T 
T 
0 
T 
T 
0 
0 
· O  
T 
Table 26. Continued. 
Study Site/ 
Plant Ta::-:a 
Upland Meadow 
Grasses and sedges 
Poa £!:.!:'l tens is  
All grasses and 
Forbs 
Agoseris glauca 
Aster ericoides 
Solidago spp. 
All forbs 
Drowse 
Bosa spp. 
Number of 
Observations 
Per Week 
75 
sedges 132 
33 
20 
53 
292 
25 
SvmnhoricarJ;!OS occidental i s  8 
All browse 50 
.2.1• indicates less than 1 .  0 percent. 
54 
Week 
1 2 3 4 
5 13 19 27 
3 10 15 21 
8 12 13 17 
9 17 18 20 
1 4 5 7 
3 7 9 11  
1 1 1 2 
1 1 3 3 
1 1 1 2 
subsequent weeks. Browse wns neve r severel y grazed throughout the 
grazi.ng season . 
The larges t percentnge uti l izat i on of forage on bottom, upland 
meadow , and pra irie s i tes often occur red during the last week of 
grazing, regard less of how long or what time of year the units were 
grazed . A possibl e explanation for this grazing pattern may be that 
cattle concentrated on these sites to graze the highly palatable re-
55  
growth on Kentucky bluegrass and white clover. This heavy grazing was 
also reflected in a higher percentage utilization of other forages which 
were grazed incidental to these two species .  
Grazing of all forages was light on open slope and open forest 
sites at all times (Tables 23 to 26), Little grazing was observed 
on these sites during the first week of grazing on all units because 
grazing during that time was concantrated on bottom sites where grasses 
were abundant and water was readily available . Grazing of other sites 
in subsequent weeks often occurred only after bottoms had been heavily 
utilized . 
Mean weekly  estimates of percentage ut ilization of the forage pro­
duction on bottom sites were approximately 9 percent per week for grasses 
and sedges, 6 percent for forbs, and 3 percent for browse . Mean per­
centages for upi.ancl meadow and prairie sites were less than' for bottom 
sites . The upl and meadow site had 5 percent of grasses and sedges, 3 
percent of forbs, and only 0. 5 percent of  browse utilized per week . 
56  
Utilization on the prairie si te was 3,  '1 ,  and 2 percent, respectively . 
Open slope s ites averaged l percent uti l i zation per week of all forage 
classes , Week l y  consumpt i on of forage on open forest sites was similar 
to that of  open slope site� with l percent for grasses and sedges, 2 
percent for forbs, and 0. 5 percent for browse. 
Relative Use of Sites bv Deer and Catt le 
Cattle use of study sites in sum.mer, as determined by cow chips per 
day of grazing, was heaviest on bottom, upland meadow, and prairie sites 
and was lightest on open slope and open forest sites both years (Table 
27). This use pattern was �he same 1·egardless of whether a unit was 
grazed early or late in the grazing season , 
Deer use of study si tes in summer 1 as determined by pellet groups 
per day of grazing by cattle, was light on all sites throughout the 197 1 
and 1972 grazing seasons (Table 28). Only three deer were observed on 
the study area during the two grazing seasons. Use of study sites by 
deer showed no seasonal change throughout .the grazing season and only 
minor variation be.tween years. 
Deer use of study sites in winter was heavier than in summer and 
heaviest use was on bottom sites (Tabl e 29) . Much of this use may 
have occurred in early sp1·ing (March and April) when Kentm:ky bluegrass 
began new growth. This new growth was easily accessible to deer because 
most old growth had been removed through heavy grazing by cattle the 
previous . grazing season. The upland meadow site may have been heavily 
Table 27 . Cattle use of study sites in summer as determined by cow chips per day of grazing , 1971-
72 . 
Hay Draw Whitetail 
Study Site 1971 1972 1971 1972 
Dot tom 1 . 8  10. 9 5 . 4 3. 5 
Open slope 0.3 0. 1 0. 2 0 . 3 
Open forest 0 .2 0 .1  
Upland meadow 2 . '.l  4. 7 
Prairie 
Grazing Unit 
Sla te Schoo] 
1971 1972 
'1.  7 4 . 9  
0 . 6  0 . 9  
2 . 5  3 . 7  
Mvstic  Pl antation 
1971e. 1972 197 1 1 07.2 
3 . 1  
T.£ 
0 . 2  
Rested£ Res ted 
Rested Rested 
Rested Res ted 
9.0 
0 . 7  
2 . 1  
�Snow cover prevented the collection of data from Mystic Unit until April, 1972. 
!2.nes ted from grazing by cattle . 
£-r indicates less than 0.1 percent. 
Table 28. Deer use of study sites in summer as determined by pellet groups per day of grazing by 
cattle, 1971-72. 
Grazing Unit 
Hay Draw Whitetail Slate 
Study Site 1971 1972 1971 1972 1971 
Bottom 0. 03 o . oo 0. 02 0. 08 0. 03 
Open slope 0. 00 0. 03 0. 70 0. 03 0. 09 
Open forest 0 . 01 o . oo 
Upland meadow 0. 10 0. 03 
Prairie 0. 06 
�Snow covered the area before data could be collected. 
�Rested from grazing by cattle. 
School 
J 972 
o . oo 
0. 02 
0. 05 
Mystic P.l  antnt�  :m 
19712. 1972 1071 1 972 
Rested!?. Rested o .  o:; 
Rested Hested 0 . 03 
Bested Rested 0. 00 
C.'l 
IX) 
Table 29 . Deer use of study sites in  winter as determined by the total number of pellet groups 
deposited from about October 20, 1971, to April 30, 1972. 
Grazing Unit 
Study S i te Hay Draw Whitetail Slate School Mystic.2... Plantation 
Bottom 56 137 48 76 166 
Open s lope 98 52 8 6  41 182 
Open forest 97 74 232 
Upland meadow 80 
Prairie 7 
S i te 
Total 
483 
459 
403 
80 
7 
aTransects . on Mystic Unit could not be checked for pellet groups after grazing by cattle in 1971 
because of snow cover , so data includes an extra 33 days of fall use in 1971. 
c.., 
.IC 
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used by doer for the sume reason. Normally bottoms are inaccessible 
to deer duri ng the win tel' because of dec:p snow. llow<:!ver, the 1 971-72 
winter was m i l d, wi th less than normal snow accumulation, and l)ottoms 
remained accessible most of  the winter . This may have resulted in an 
above-normal use of these s ites. On the Oak Creek Range in Utah, pro-
ductive a?·cas used heavily by cattle were also used heavily by deer 
because they had both good grass and browse (Julander and Robinette 
1950) . Some of the bottoms on the study area that were not sampled 
were observed to have considerable browse on them. 
Open slope and open forest sites were used by deer during the 
winter; tree cover and an abundance of forbs and browse may have made 
them attractive for winter use by deer. Most of these �ites were on 
slopes that may also have given the deer an observational advantage. 
Open slope and open forest sites are relatively free of deep snow in 
normal winters, which may attract deer. A lack of  readily accessible 
cover and a 1·elatively sparse supply of browse during winter may have 
resulted in light use of the prairie site by deer. 
Julander A.nd Robinette (1950 ) found that steepness of slopes 
reduced fornge utilization by cattle, but that deer sign was heavy 
in areas where preferred forage was most abundant regardless of 
the slope . Stoddart and Rasmussen ( 1945�) reported that deer 
usually graze on steep slopes and areas away from wate1· that are not I 
used by cattl e. 
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Personnel of the South Dakota Department of Game, Fish and Parks 
and the U. S F01·est Service reported that the arrival of deer on the 
study al'ea in the winter of 1971 -72 was much later than normal because 
of the mi ld weather . Deer also wintered at large loggi ng sites outside 
the study area on their migration routes where palatable browse was 
abundant (Personal communication , R. Butterfield , and D .  N. Morin) . 
For these reasons , the use of study sites by deer in winter observed in 
this study may be less than normal. 
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SUi\l�l,\HY AND CONCLUS IONS 
Bot tom, upland mi!ndow, and prairie si tes were dominated by grasses 
and sed(�E',s, and the  opon s] ope and open forest sites had a variety of 
grasses , sedges, and forbs. Kentucky bluegrass, yar?"ow, and western 
snowbcrry were principal grass, forb, and browse species observed on 
bottom, upland meadow, and prairie sites. Timber oatgrass, goldenrod, 
and rose were principal species on open slope and open forest sites , 
Estimated utilization of forage by cattle was heaviest on bottom, 
upland meadow, and prairie sites and was lightest on open slope and open 
forest sites throughout the grazing season. Kentucky bluegrass was the 
major component of the total forage grazed. Most forage was taken in-
advertently with Kentucky bluegrass, However, pr eference was shown for 
white clover, white heath aster, and mountain-dandelion . 
Grazing pressure on browse appeared to be related to both the time 
of year browse was exposed to grazing and its abundance, Western snow-
berry received the heaviest direct grazing in June when it was most 
succulent. Browse was not severely grazed by cattle on any site or at 
any time. 
Grazing by cattle  was negligible on open slope and open forest 
sites. The light grazing may have resul ted from the steepness of slopes 
and scarcity o f  preferred forage species on these si tes. · 
I 
Grazing pressure was concentrated on grasses, sedges, and forbs on 
bottom sites at all times during the grazing season. Grazing 
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pressure was light on npen s lope and open forest sites throughout the 
grazing season. 
Study sitcrn  where foruge was heavily utilized by cattle also had 
the highest numbc,r o f  cow chips per day of grazing. DE!er use of study 
sites in summer was negligible , Counts of  deer pellet groups showed 
that dee1· use wa� much hcav ier in winter. Deer use wus comparable on 
all sites, except that the prairie site was l ight l y  used in winter ; 
the lack of readily available cover and a scarce supply of browse may 
have resulted in  this light use, 
Winter deer foods were lightly grazed by cattle in summer • .  In ad­
dition, cattle grazed most heavily on bottom, upland meadow, and prairie 
sites ; these sites are normally unavailable to deer in winter because 
of heavy snow cover. Thus, based on forage supply, the winter carrying 
capacity of the study area for deer did not appear to be significantly 
affected by cattle grazing in summer. 
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API>ENDIX 
Append ix Ta bl e 1 .  Pl ant taxa obsP.rved on the Slate Prairie Grazing 
All otment, 1 97 1 -72. 
Sc ient i f i c Nume 
Grasses and sedges 
Agropvron Sl'li th i  i Hydb . 
Agropv1·on subsecunc.lum ( Li nk .  ) I ii tchc . 
Agropv ron. lrP cl�v c,1 L1 l um ( Link . ) �lalte .  
Andropogon ge i·ardi  Vi  t .  
Anclropor.;on sconar ius Michx. 
Boutel oua gracilis ( 11. Il. K . )  L�g. 
Bromus inermis Leyss. 
Bromus tectorum L. 
Carex spp. 
Danthonia interrned i a  Vasey. 
Koeleria cristata (L . )  Pers. 
l\luhlenbergia cuspidata (Torr. ) Rydb . 
Oryzopsis micrantha (T. & R. ) Thurb. 
Phleum pratense L. 
Poa compressa L. 
Poa pratensis L .  
Sitanion hystrix  ( Nutt. ) J ,  G. Smith 
Stipa comata Trin. & Rupr. 
Stipa vir idula Trin. 
Forbs 
Achillea millefolium L .  
Agoseris glauca ( Pursh ) D ,  Dietr. 
Anemone spp. 
Antennaria spp. 
Apocvnun androsaemi folium L. 
Artemisia campestris L. 
ArtPmisia dra cunculus L.  
Artem i s ia frigicln Will cl. 
Artemisia l udoviciana Nutt. 
AstRr ericoi des L. 
Aster laevis  L. 
Astragal us spp. 
Calocho1· tus nut ta 1 1  i i  Torr . ------
Camp1nula  rotundi fol ia L. 
Ceras tium ai·vense L. 
C i rsium spp. 
Convolvu lus arvens i s  L. 
Daucus carota L. 
Common Name 
Western wheatgrass 
Bearded wheatgrass 
Slender wheatgrass 
Big bluestem 
Little bluestem 
Blue grama 
Smooth brorne 
Cheatgrass brome 
Sedge 
Timber Oatgrass 
Junegrass 
Stonyhills rnuhly 
Littleseed ricegrass 
Timothy 
Canada bluegrass 
Kentucky bluegrass 
Bottlebrush squirrelt�il 
Needle and thread 
Green needlegrass 
Yarrow 
Mountain-dandelion 
Anemone 
.Pussy toes 
Spreading dogbane 
Western sagebrush 
Dragon sagewort 
Fringed sagewort 
White sage 
Whi te heath aster 
Blue aster 
Milkvetch 
Mariposa lily  
Harebell 
Starry cerastiurn 
Thi stle 
Field bindweed 
Wild carrot 
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Appendix Tab] e J .  Continued. 
Sci en t i  fi c Name 
Delphinium bico l or Nutt. 
Equisetum s p. 
Erige1·on !"">l.lh t r i n1:_;:yi,;i Hydh. 
Ervsimum asperum ( Nutt . ) DC. 
Frageria sp . 
Galium sp. 
Geranium richal' Clsouii 
Geum sp. 
Glvcvrrhiza l epiclota Pursh. 
Hel ianthus sp. 
Helianthus annuus L.  
Heterotheca vil losa ( Pursh ) Shinners. 
Iris missouriensis Nut t .  
Leucocrinum montanum Nutt. 
Liatris l igulistvlis (A. Nels. ) K .  Schum 
Liat ris punctata Hook. 
Linaria canadensis ( L . ) 
Linaria vu lgaris Hill 
Matricaria matricarioides ( Less.)  Porter 
l\lentha sp. 
Monarda fistulosa L .  
Oenthera sp. 
Orthocarpus luteus Nut t. 
Oxalis s p .  
Petalostemon candidum ( Wil ld. ) l\lichx . 
Petalostemon purpureum (Vent. ) Rydb. 
Plantago sp. 
Potentil la spp. 
Psoralea spp. 
Psoral ea cscul enta Pursh. 
Rudbeckin h irta L. 
Rumex crispus L. 
Saxifraga sernua L. 
Smilacina s p . 
Soliclago spp. 
Solidago canndcnsis L. 
Taraxncum officina l P;_  Weber 
Thalictrum vPnu l osum Tre l .  
Thermops i s  rhombi fol i a  Nut t. 
_ Trugopogon ctubi us Scop. 
Trifol ium pra lense L.  
Common Name 
Blue larkspur 
Horsetail 
Fleabane 
Pl ains wallfl ower 
Wild strawberry 
Bedstraw 
Geranium 
Avens 
Wild l icorice 
Sunflower 
Common sunflower 
Hairy goldaster 
Blue flag 
Common starlily 
Gay feather 
Dotted gay feather 
Toadflax 
Butter-and-eggs 
Pineapple weed 
Mint 
Horsemint 
Evening primrose 
Owl clover 
Woodsorrel 
White prairie clover 
Purple prairie clover 
Pla.ntain 
Cinque foil 
Scurf pea 
Common breadroot scurfpea 
Black-eyed susan 
Curled dock 
Saxifrage 
False Solomon' s  seal 
Goldenrod 
Canada goldenrod 
Dandelion 
Meadow rue 
Golden pea 
Goats beard 
Had cl over 
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;\ ppencJ b: Ta h l  e 1 .  Con t .i nued . 
S c: i c1 1 t'i f l. c: Name 
'fr i fo l i 1.1111 l:£:.,,�: 1� L .  
Ve1·bascmn 11·..-:.!!� J.. 
� nmer i cc.rna :,iuh l e .  
Viola s p .  
Zigadcnus venenosus Wats. 
Shrubs 
Amelanchier a l  ni folia Xutt. 
Prunus amt'!ri cana Marsh. 
Prunus v i l'gi n i ana L .  
Rosa spp. 
Rubus spp. 
Shepher d i n  canadensi s  C L . ) Nutt . 
S pi raea s p . 
Symphoricarpos a l  bus ( L . ) Blake 
Svmphor i ctwpos occidentalis Hook . 
Trees 
Pi cea g 1 auca 0 .Ioench . ) Voss 
Pinus ponc.lerosa Laws 
Pop�lus tremuloicles ?.iichx . 
Common Nnme 
White c lover 
Flannel mul lein 
American vetch 
Viol et 
Death camas 
Serviceb�rry 
Wild pl um 
Chokecherry 
Rose 
Raspberry 
Russet buffal oberry 
Spiraea 
Snowberry 
Western snowberry 
White spruce 
Ponclerosa pine 
Quaking aspen 
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